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By Mary Louise Lopresti

Tate Publishing Enterprises, United States, 2013. Paperback.
Book Condition: New. 173 x 127 mm. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Mary Louise LoPresti
brings together a collection of poems that take the reader on
an emotional ride that reminds of the bad times but also
celebrates the good. A pure reminder of life, love, and the
spiritual connection that matters the most, the innocence
found in these poems teaches us to stop dwelling in the potent
darkness of the world and to learn that life offers more than
just a second chance. Mary Louise LoPresti s poetry is direct
and sometimes piercing. Seemingly simple, it is the choice of
the words in her verses that helps you relate more to the world
around you. Find tears and happiness in the poems that are of
many different themes and tones but as a whole are one, much
like the lives that the collection aims to address.
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is definitely not simple to begin on reading but really enjoyable to read through. This really is for all who
statte that there had not been a worth reading. You may like how the author publish this ebook.
-- Dem etr ius B uckr idg e-- Dem etr ius B uckr idg e

This book may be really worth a read through, and a lot better than other. It is really basic but excitement inside the 50
% in the pdf. I realized this pdf from my dad and i encouraged this publication to learn.
-- Cur tis B a r tell-- Cur tis B a r tell
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